Water added at all points within the cracked area penetrated almost exactly the same distance. In each case it penetrated through the cracked soil and about 7 inches into the compact soil beneath.
Where water was applied below the cracked area the total distance reached by water penetration varied with the depth below the surface at which the water was applied. The distance that it penetrated into the compact soil was quite uniform. That a constant, though exceedingly slow, movement of moisture did take place in the compact layer is shown by a comparison of Tables II and III. These show that for all the points within the compact layer the depth penetrated when water was kept standing for 10 days was greater than when it stood for a shorter period of time.
A third experiment was performed in order to determine as nearly as possible the rapidity with which water movement takes place within this compact layer and the depth in it to which varying amounts of water would reach. A third series of borings was made to a uniform depth of 18 inches. The amount of water added, the time required for the water to disappear, and the depth to which it penetrated are shown in Table IV and figure 4. The distance that the water penetrated in each case was determined as soon as possible after the water disappeared. There is an apparent lack of consistency in the time required for some of the larger quantities of water to disappear. This is due to the fact that in some cases the amount of water added was sufficient to raise the water level to a point that allowed it to escape iaterally through the cracked soil. This is shown also by the lack of difference in the depth of penetration of the different quantities. The following points relative to the application of water by irrigation to these gumbo soils are clearly shown :
(1) Water should be applied only when the surface is dry.
(2) The quantity of water absorbed will depend upon the dryness and consequent cracked condition of the surface soil.
(3) After a field has once been covered with water, little further absorption takes place, and no benefit can result from having water stand on or flow over the soil for more than a few minutes.
(4) The depth to which the water will penetrate depends upon the depth to which the soil has been dried and cracked.
The following points brought out in this bulletin apply to the cultural practices for these gumbo soils under either irrigation or dryland conditions:
(1) No particular method of cultivation will be superior to others in influencing the quantity of water absorbed, since this depends upon the degree to which the surface soil is dried and cracked. The soil after harvest is usually so dry that penetration takes place very readily, and any ordinary quantity of rain that falls is absorbed, regardless of the cultural treatment.
(2) Since the dry soil is naturally broken up to depths as great as would be reached by either deep plowing or subsoiling, these operations can be of no great benefit in water absorption. 
